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DNR Water Supply Move: Fax Number Changing
Two items related to the impending move of the Water Supply Sections, which includes all of
the staff for the public and private Water Supply, Water Use, Operator Certification, and
Laboratory Certification programs, from the second floor to the fifth floor of the Wallace
Building:
Effective immediately, the main telephone number for DNR, including Water Supply, is 515-
725-8200.  
The WS Fax number changes to the main 5th Floor Fax number of 515-725-8202.  With the
exception of the WS Fax number, which will be discontinued, the rest of the phone numbers
will transfer with the staff.
The moving activities have already started, with the physical relocation happening in stages
beginning October 30th.  The moves for all Water Supply staff should be completed by
Thanksgiving.
Please be patient during this time of transition!
SRF Sponsored Projects Application Deadlines
Communities or wastewater utilities interested in applying for an SRF Water Resource
Restoration Sponsored Project should note the upcoming deadlines:
December 1, 2017:  Deadline to contact DNR to schedule a pre-application conference call.
The call is mandatory with the purpose of discussing potential projects, getting technical
advisors involved early, and going over the application requirements.
March 1, 2018:  Deadline to submit a sponsored project application.
The new application materials are now posted online.  
General information about sponsored projects can be found on the sponsored projects
homepage, or by contacting Lee Wagner, lee.wagner@dnr.iowa.gov, 515-725-0992 or Patti
Cale-Finnegan, patti.cale-finnegan@dnr.iowa.gov, 515-725-0498. 
IDNR WS Staff Speaking Engagements
Iowa DNR staff in the water supply program areas are scheduled to speak at the following
events.  The date, sponsor and event, location, subject, and contact for more information are
listed.
November 15, 2017, IAMU Water Operators Training Workshop, Ankeny.  “IDNR
Water Supply Update.”  Website for brochure and registration.  
